Introduction {#h0.0}
============

Severe acute respiratory syndrome, or SARS, emerged as a life-threatening disease of unknown origin in late 2002 in the Guangdong Province of southern China. The disease presented as an atypical pneumonia and rapidly spread throughout Asia and on to at least 29 countries worldwide, infecting over 8,000 individuals, with an approximately 10% mortality rate. Multiple laboratory groups ultimately identified the causative agent as a novel coronavirus: the SARS coronavirus (SARS-CoV) ([@B1]--[@B5]). Although there have not been any epidemic outbreaks of the SARS-CoV since the initial incident, the recent emergence of a related deadly human coronavirus, Middle Eastern respiratory syndrome coronavirus (MERS-CoV), highlights the importance of continued research into this group of human pathogens ([@B6]--[@B11]).

Coronaviruses, members of the *Nidovirales* order, are enveloped, positive-sense, single-stranded RNA viruses ([@B12]--[@B14]). Their genome is the largest of all known RNA viruses, ranging from approximately 26 to 32 kb. The SARS coronavirus genome is 29.7 kb in size, the first two-thirds of which encompasses the overlapping open reading frames 1a and 1b (ORF1a/b) ([@B15], [@B16]). ORF1a/b is translated into two large polyproteins (pp): pp1a and, via a frameshift event, pp1ab ([@B17]--[@B19]). These polyproteins are co- and posttranslationally cleaved by viral proteases into the 16 nonstructural proteins (nsps) involved in viral genome replication and transcription ([@B20], [@B21]).

Similar to other positive-sense, single-stranded RNA viruses, coronavirus genomic replication and transcription are moderated by a large RNA replication complex that is anchored in rearranged internal host membranes ([@B22]--[@B29]). These membranes act as a framework for viral genome replication by localizing and concentrating the necessary factors and possibly providing protection from host cell defenses. The hallmark membrane rearrangements observed upon coronavirus infection are double-membrane vesicles (DMVs), named for their distinctive double-lipid bilayer as seen in electron micrographs. These DMVs are found in conjunction with reticular regions of a convoluted membrane (CM) between them, and contiguity with the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) has been observed in electron microscopy (EM) despite a lack of canonical ER membrane markers ([@B30]--[@B35]). Certain subsets of the coronavirus replication machinery have been shown to move in the cell in a manner that corresponds with microtubule-associated transport, but microtubule disruption does not have an effect on viral genome replication levels ([@B32]). Although much has been done to study coronavirus-induced DMVs, it remains unclear which specific viral proteins are responsible for their induction and which host cellular membranes or processes are engaged ([@B29], [@B36]--[@B39]).

The nsps, also referred to as the replicase proteins, localize to the DMVs and CMs ([@B33]). These vesicles, together with their localized proteins, are referred to as the "replication-transcription complex" (RTC). It has been seen for another group of the *Nidovirales*, the arteriviruses, that two nonstructural proteins alone were sufficient to induce double-membrane vesicles ([@B40]--[@B42]). The two arterivirus nsps responsible for membrane rearrangement are related to SARS-CoV nsp3 and nsp4, which contain transmembrane domains. Additionally, SARS-CoV has a third integral membrane nonstructural protein, nsp6 ([@B43], [@B44]). SARS-CoV nsp3 is a 215-kDa, transmembrane, glycosylated, multidomain protein that has been shown to interact with numerous other proteins involved in replication and transcription and, as such, may serve as a scaffolding protein for these processes ([@B45]--[@B49]). nsp4 has been shown to cause aberrant DMV formation upon mutation, leading to a loss of nsp4 glycosylation ([@B50]--[@B54]). nsp6 has been shown to activate autophagy, inducing vesicles containing Atg5 and LC3-II ([@B55]). Expression of a construct encoding the last one-third of nsp3 with nsp4 suggested interaction of these two proteins via their ability to relocalize each other in immunofluorescence imaging ([@B31]). In these coexpressing cells, nsp6 was also relocalized ([@B14]). nsp6 has also been shown to interact with a truncated N-terminal region of nsp3 via yeast two-hybrid assays ([@B46]).

In this study, using both confocal and electron microscopy, we examined the ability of SARS-CoV nsp3, nsp4, and nsp6 to induce double-membrane vesicles via transfection.

RESULTS {#h1}
=======

Expression of SARS-CoV nsp3, nsp4, and nsp6. {#h1.1}
--------------------------------------------

To determine if any of the three integral membrane nonstructural proteins of the SARS-CoV are capable of inducing double-membrane vesicles, we first validated the expression of our various nsp3, nsp4, and nsp6 constructs via Western blot analysis. Constructs were created ([Fig. 1A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) as described previously ([@B56]). Lysates from HEK293T cells transfected with our full-length nsp3 construct, termed nsp3 and featuring a C-terminal hemagglutinin (HA) tag followed by a tobacco etch virus (TEV) cleavage site and a biotinylation signal, yield a pattern similar to that seen with SARS-CoV-infected cell lysates when probed using an anti-nsp3 antibody ([Fig. 1B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). A truncated form of nsp3 (N terminus through the group II-specific marker \[GSM\] domain), called nsp3N, was also detectable using an anti-nsp3 antibody ([Fig. 1B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Our nsp3N-terminal construct, nsp3C-terminal construct (spanning the first transmembrane domain through the C terminus), nsp4 construct, and nsp6 construct, all featuring a C-terminal HA tag followed by a 3× FLAG tag, are detectable using an anti-FLAG antibody ([Fig. 1C](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). We note here that the nsp3C-terminal construct that we used is distinct from that used by Hagemeijer et al. ([@B32]) mentioned in the introduction, which included the GSM domain. Immunofluorescence detection of all constructs was also performed ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Expression of SARS-CoV nonstructural proteins. (A) Schematic of nsp3, nsp3N, nsp3C, nsp4, and nsp6 constructs used. UB1, ubiquitin-like domain 1; AC, acidic region; ADRP, ADP-ribose-1′′-phosphatase; SUD, SARS unique domain; UB2, ubiquitin-like domain 2; PLP2^PRO^, papain-like protease; NAB, nucleic acid binding domain; G2M, group II-specific marker; TM, transmembrane region; ZF, putative metal-binding region; Y, Y region; h, HA epitope tag; b, biotinylation signal sequence; f, FLAG epitope tag. (B) Left panel: detection of nsp3 in SARS-CoV-infected cell lysate and nsp3-transfected cell lysate via anti-nsp3. Right panel: detection of nsp3 and nsp3N in transfected cell lysates via anti-nsp3. (C) Detection of nsp4, nsp6, nsp3N, and nsp3C in transfected cell lysates via anti-FLAG.](mbo0041315900001){#fig1}

![Intracellular localization of accumulation of SARS-CoV nonstructural proteins. (A) Upper panel: detection of nsp3 (green) and double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) (red) in SARS-CoV-infected HEK293T-ACE2 cells (MOI = 0.1, fixed 24 h postinfection \[hpi\]). Lower panel: detection of nsp3 (green) in nsp3-transfected HEK293T cells. (B) Detection of nsp3N (green), nsp3C (red), nsp4 (green), and nsp6 (green) in transfected HEK293T cells using anti-FLAG antibody. (C) Upper panel: detection of nsp3 (green) and nsp4 (red) in cotransfected HEK293T cells. Lower panel: detection of nsp3 (green) and nsp6 (red) in cotransfected HEK293T cells. (D) Time course experiment detecting nsp3 (green) in transfected cells (fixed at the indicated time points) over a 24-h period.](mbo0041315900002){#fig2}

Phenotypes observed in electron microscopy of transfected samples were categorized and can be found in [Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}. A comparison of our observed results versus expected results can be found in [Table 2](#tab2){ref-type="table"}. An explanation of the quantitation methods used for both tables can be found in Materials and Methods.

###### 

Raw number of cells counted that contained a given phenotype compared to total number of cells counted

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Transfected           Total no.\   No. (%) of cell sections showing at least one instance of each phenotype^[*a*](#ngtab1.1)^                                                                     
                        of cell\                                                                                                                                                                    
                        sections                                                                                                                                                                    
  --------------------- ------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------- --------- --------- --------- --------- ------- -------- -------
  None                  269          269 (100)                                                                                    No       No        No        No        No        No      No       No

  nsp3                  170          147 (86)                                                                                     7 (4)    6 (4)     4 (2)     5 (3)     No        1 (1)   No       No

  nsp3C                 217          201 (93)                                                                                     4 (2)    9 (4)     No        3 (1)     No        No      No       No

  nsp3N                 102          101 (99)                                                                                     No       No        No        1 (1)     No        No      No       No

  nsp4                  186          186 (100)                                                                                    No       No        No        No        No        No      No       No

  nsp6                  218          181 (83)                                                                                     No       No        No        37 (17)   No        No      No       No

  nsp3 + nsp4           424          358 (84)                                                                                     13 (3)   6 (1)     1 (\<1)   1 (\<1)   45 (11)   No      No       No

  nsp3 + nsp6           220          171 (78)                                                                                     8 (4)    No        No        36 (16)   No        5 (2)   No       No

  nsp4 + nsp6           359          350 (97)                                                                                     No       No        No        9 (3)     No        No      No       No

  Nsp3 + nsp4 + nsp6    613          512 (84)                                                                                     4 (1)    No        No        16 (3)    61 (10)   No      15 (2)   5 (1)

  nsp3C + nsp4 + nsp6   220          184 (84)                                                                                     4 (2)    21 (10)   No        9 (4)     No        2 (1)   No       No
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Normal, encompassing the spectrum of phenotypes not listed elsewhere in this table; No, phenotype not observed in any of the cell sections examined.

###### 

Observed frequency of nsp-related intracellular features compared to the expected frequency

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Transfected           Phenotype observed^[*a*](#ngtab2.1)^   Expected transfection\             Approximate\   Expected\                         Observed\
                                                               efficiency (%)^[*b*](#ngtab2.2)^   diam (µm)      frequency (%)^[*c*](#ngtab2.3)^   frequency (%)
  --------------------- -------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- -------------- --------------------------------- ---------------
  nsp3                  DMB/MGV                                70                                 4              19                                11

  nsp3C                 DMB/MGV                                70                                 4              19                                6

  nsp6                  MTOCV                                  70                                 4              19                                17

  nsp3 + nsp4           DMB/MGV                                21                                 4              6                                 5

  MLB                   49                                     2                                  7              11                                

  nsp3 + nsp6           DMB/MGV                                70                                 4              19                                4

  MTOCV                 70                                     4                                  19             18                                

  nsp4 + nsp6           MTOCV                                  21                                 4              6                                 3

  nsp3 + nsp4 + nsp6    DMB/MGV                                21                                 4              6                                 1

  MTOCV                 21                                     4                                  6              5                                 

  MLB                   15                                     2                                  2              12                                

  DMV cluster           34                                     0.5                                1              1                                 

  nsp3C + nsp4 + nsp6   DMB/MGV                                70                                 4              9                                 13

  MTOCV                 54                                     4                                  7              6                                 
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Both nsp3-induced membrane phenotypes are combined under the heading DMB/MGV.

Data are based on an assumed independent 70% transfection efficiency for each plasmid, combining probabilities for plasmid combinations expected to result in the given phenotype; e.g., in nsp3-nsp6 transfection, the nsp6 phenotype is expected in nsp6 single transfectants (21% of cells) plus nsp3-nsp6 double transfectants (49% of cells) because nsp3 and nsp6 phenotypes appear to be independent, whereas nsp4-nsp6 transfection would be expected to result only in the nsp6 phenotype in nsp6 single transfectants (21% of cells) because nsp4 appeared to counteract the nsp6 phenotype.

Calculated as expected transfection efficiency × (average diameter of feature/15-µm average cell diameter).

Both full-length and truncated forms of nsp3 induce DMB and MGV. {#h1.2}
----------------------------------------------------------------

Single transfection of both full-length nsp3 and nsp3C yielded similar phenotypes. Both appeared capable of causing the formation of large areas of disordered membrane (DMB) ([Fig. 3A and C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) as well as causing regions of proliferated membrane featuring multilamellar and giant vesiculation (MGV) ([Fig. 3B and D](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). DMB differs from the classical SARS-induced convoluted membranes (CM) in that the DMB appears in larger masses without defined order or structure, often appearing as large tangled regions of membrane ([Fig. 3A and C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} \[insets\]). nsp3- and nsp3C-induced DMB and MGV appeared similar, with the full-length nsp3 showing larger regions of hollow structures of nsp3 in immunofluorescence ([Fig. 2A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} \[lower panel, inset region\]). These structures appear perinuclear, similar to nsp3 localization in SARS-CoV-infected cells ([Fig. 2A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). In a time course immunofluorescence experiment, the nsp3 hollow structures grew larger as time progressed, with the hollow centers being first visible at 12 h posttransfection ([Fig. 2D](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The nsp3N construct appeared to be dispersed throughout the cytoplasm in immunofluorescence ([Fig. 2B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) and showed no distinct phenotype in electron microscopy.

![Disordered membrane body (DMB) and multilamellar and giant vesiculation (MGV) in SARS-CoV nsp3- and nsp3C-transfected cells. (A) DMB in nsp3-transfected cell. Zoomed region shows membrane detail. (B) MGV in nsp3-transfected cell. (C) DMB in nsp3C-transfected cell. Zoomed region shows membrane detail. (D) MGV in nsp3C-transfected cell.](mbo0041315900003){#fig3}

Nsp4 with nsp3 produces MLBs featuring double-membrane walls. {#h1.3}
-------------------------------------------------------------

Transfection of nsp4 alone induced a punctate pattern as observed via immunofluorescence microscopy consistent with the localization of nsp4 to the ER ([Fig. 2B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), as others have demonstrated ([@B31], [@B52]). In electron microscopy, cells transfected with nsp4 alone showed no distinct phenotype ([Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}). Cotransfection of nsp3 and nsp4 produced a pattern that was distinct from that seen for either nsp3 alone or nsp4 alone in immunofluorescence ([Fig. 2C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). In electron microscopy, it was observed that the membranes in this cotransfection form an extensive (typically \~2-µm diameter) winding maze-like body (MLB), featuring paired membranes interspersed with double-membrane circular structures with an average diameter of \~80 nm ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The apposing walls of the MLB were typically separated from each other by approximately 20 nm. The MLB appear perinuclear, and interconnections with the ER were present ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, black arrowheads).

![Maze-like body (MLB) formation in SARS-CoV nsp3-nsp4-cotransfected cells. (A and B) Perinuclear localization and double-wall highlights (zoomed region). Interconnections to the endoplasmic reticulum (black arrowheads) and smooth-sided single membranes interrupting maze-like bodies (white arrowheads) are indicated.](mbo0041315900004){#fig4}

Nsp6 induces single-membrane vesicles around microtubule organizing centers. {#h1.4}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Transfection of nsp6, either alone or along with nsp3, yielded the presence of a large amount of smooth-walled single-membrane spherical vesicles approximately 280 ± 60 nm in diameter ([Fig. 5C](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). While this microtubule organizing center vesiculation (MTOCV) phenotype was not exclusive to nsp6 transfections, it was far more prevalent in nsp6-transfected cells ([Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}). This was consistent with what we observed in immunofluorescence with single nsp6 transfections, where the nsp6 signals clustered perinuclearly in one area of the cell. Interestingly, when nsp6 was coexpressed with nsp4, the MTOCV phenotype was lost ([Fig. 5D](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}) and regions surrounding the MTOC instead looked like the equivalent areas in untransfected or nsp4 singly transfected cells ([Fig. 5A and B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}) ([Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}).

![Microtubule organizing center vesiculation (MTOCV) in SARS-CoV nsp6-transfected cells. (A) Untransfected control. (B) SARS-CoV nsp4-transfected cell. (C) SARS-CoV nsp6-transfected cell featuring MTOCV. (D) SARS-CoV nsp4-nsp6-cotransfected cell. Centrioles (black arrowheads) are indicated.](mbo0041315900005){#fig5}

Nsp3, nsp4, and nsp6 together induce a pattern of double-membrane vesicles similar to that seen in SARS-CoV-infected cells. {#h1.5}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A triple transfection of nsp3 and nsp4 and nsp6 yielded double-membrane vesicles ([Fig. 6C to E](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}) with connections to convoluted membranes of morphology similar to that of those induced in SARS coronavirus-infected cells ([Fig. 6A and B](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Whereas SARS-CoV-induced DMVs tend to remain approximately 210 ± 30 nm in diameter, the DMVs induced by nsp3, nsp4, and nsp6 triple transfection exhibited a smaller average diameter of 120 ± 40 nm. Both infection-induced and transfection-induced DMVs showed an approximate 20-nm separation between apposing membranes. As is the case for SARS-induced DMVs, the triple transfection induced interconnected DMVs that appeared perinuclear, showed contiguity with the ER, and exhibited dark membrane staining. In addition to the DMVs induced by the triple transfection, regions of MLB and MTOCV appearing in the same cell were found three times as frequently as DMVs were found. Interestingly, a triple transfection of nsp3C with nsp4 and nsp6 yielded regions of DMB, MGV, and MTOCV but never maze-like bodies, double-membrane vesicles, or any additional novel structures ([Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}).

![SARS-CoV-induced DMVs versus triple-transfection SARS-CoV nsp3-nsp4-nsp6-induced DMVs. (A and B) SARS-CoV-infected cells. MOI = 1, fixed 7 h postinfection. (C to F) nsp3-nsp4-nsp6-transfected cells. Clusters consisting of convoluted membrane tubules (white arrowheads) ending in double-membrane vesicles (black arrowheads) are indicated.](mbo0041315900006){#fig6}

DISCUSSION {#h2}
==========

Although it is understood that viral replicase interaction with host membranes is a requirement for successful coronavirus infection, it has not yet been made clear which viral proteins are involved in double-membrane vesicle formation and the nature of the cellular organelles that are compromised. In this study, we used immunofluorescence and electron microscopy to examine the ability of the three membrane-spanning nonstructural proteins of the SARS coronavirus to induce double-membrane vesicles via transfection. We found that exogenous nsp3 alone, both full length and the C-terminal transmembrane-containing region, was capable of inducing DMB as well as regions of MGV, suggesting a role for the C terminus of nsp3 in membrane production or expansion of existing membranes. In immunofluorescence time course experiments, nsp3 induced hollow accumulations that grew larger in size as time progressed posttransfection, eventually producing patterns much larger than the nsp3 signal observed in SARS-infected cells. These enlarged accumulations further support the idea of a role for nsp3 in membrane proliferation. It is interesting to note that the addition of either nsp4 or nsp6 with nsp3 reduces the appearance of the MGV phenotype but not the DMB phenotype, suggesting a regulatory role of these two nsps on nsp3's membrane proliferation ability.

Cotransfection of nsp3 with nsp4 showed a dramatic effect on membrane conformation, creating a perinuclear double-membrane walled maze-like body. The MLBs in our electron micrographs consist of roughly parallel rows spaced apart by approximately 80 nm and interspersed with double-membrane walled circular structures of about 80-nm diameter, suggesting that the rows and circles are longitudinal and cross sections of closely packed double-membrane walled tubules. Electron tomography studies would prove beneficial in this determination. The MLB produced by SARS nsp3 and nsp4 is distinct from what has been shown for arteriviruses, where the arterivirus homologues of coronavirus nsp3 and nsp4 are sufficient to induce complete DMVs that look like those of arterivirus-infected cells ([@B41]). These results suggest that a biologically meaningful interaction occurs between nsp3 and nsp4, corroborating previously published data showing interactions between nsp3 and nsp4 via mammalian two-hybrid assays (Pan et al.) and Venus reporter fluorescence assays (Hagemeijer et al.) ([@B31], [@B57]). There is immunofluorescence evidence that a truncated protein running from the GSM to nearly the C terminus of mouse hepatitis virus (MHV) nsp3 is able to change the localization of fluorescently tagged nsp4 to form perinuclear protein clusters ([@B31]), which were not investigated further but which may be similar to the nsp3-nsp4 maze-like bodies described here. If that is the case, then the determinants of nsp3-nsp4 interaction that lead to membrane pairing would be expected to lie in the relatively poorly conserved region between the start of the GSM domain and the amino-terminal transmembrane helix of nsp3. Further research is needed to investigate the determinants of nsp3-nsp4 interaction which result in membrane pairing.

Nsp6 alone induces small spherical vesicles featuring single membranes, which cluster around the microtubule organizer center. This MTOCV phenotype is mostly lost upon addition of nsp4. This apparent counteractive effect of nsp4 on the nsp6 MTOCV phenotype cannot simply attributed to a reduced presence of nsp6 under double-transfection conditions because no reduction in MTOCV was observed in nsp3-nsp6 cotransfection. It would appear that nsp4 has a suppressive or negative effect on this phenotype or that nsp4 is relocalizing nsp6 to an area of the cell away from the MTOC. Previous studies of coronavirus RTCs have shown that certain members of the complex may traffic in the cell in a microtubule-dependent manner; however, microtubule integrity is not required for productive infection ([@B32]). Additionally, nsp6 expression may be disrupting Golgi vesicular transport mechanisms. Knockdown of RAB and ARF GTPases involved in Golgi trafficking has been shown to cause vesicle accumulation around centrioles in Drosophila ([@B58], [@B59]). It has been shown that MHV replication is dependent on activation of ARF1, although it remains unclear whether this is related to the intracellular phenotype induced by nsp6 ([@B60]).

Triple transfection of nsp3, nsp4, and nsp6 produced formations that looked very similar to the DMVs seen in coronavirus-infected cells, with double-membrane vesicles surrounding a central convoluted membrane structure ([@B29], [@B33], [@B35]). nsp6 appears to either break up or prevent the formation of the elongated stretches of double-membrane walls seen in the nsp3-nsp4 cotransfection mazes, leaving double-membrane vesicles and regions of convoluted membrane that are consistent with SARS-CoV-infected DMVs. Triply transfected cells containing both MLB and MTOCV were about three times as frequent as cells containing DMVs ([Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}). Additionally, all cells from the triple transfection containing DMVs also contained evidence of MLBs and MTOCVs. This suggests that DMV formation from expressed nsp3, nsp4, and nsp6 is not particularly efficient. The presence of the MLBs and MTOCVs in DMV-containing cells further suggests that nsp3 and nsp4 interact more readily in this expression system than nsp4 and nsp6, which would result in loss of the MTOCV phenotype. Complementation studies using temperature-sensitive mutants of MHV have suggested that nsp4 through nsp10 may have functions in polyprotein forms prior to cleavage or that they are assembled into the RTC and then cleaved ([@B18]). The polyprotein may have a role in keeping nsp4 and nsp6 in close proximity, allowing more efficient DMV formation than in our expression system. Note that even though our nsp3C produced phenotypes very similar to those seen with the full-length nsp3 in single transfections, a triple transfection of nsp3C with nsp4 and nsp6 was unable to produce double-membrane vesicles. One explanation for the differences observed when using full-length nsp3 versus nsp3C is that the transmembrane domains, or domains C terminal to the transmembrane domains, may be responsible for membrane proliferation and convolution but some domain N terminal to the first transmembrane region of nsp3 is required for membrane pairing and regulation for the formation of DMVs. Since nsp6 was previously shown to interact with an N-terminal truncation of nsp3 via yeast two-hybrid screen, it is possible that this interaction is the critical missing link for DMV formation in the nsp3C-nsp4-nsp6 transfection ([@B46]).

A possible explanation for DMV formation is that nsp3 is responsible for membrane proliferation that results in enough membrane to form the network of DMVs that is required for RTC formation. The 20-nm distance typically found between the apposing membranes in SARS-CoV-induced DMVs and CMs was the same for nsp3-nsp4-nsp6 transfection-induced DMVs and CMs. This 20-nm distance was also found in nsp3-nsp4 MLBs, suggesting that nsp3 and nsp4 together are responsible for the DMV-like membrane pairing of the triple transfection. nsp3-nsp4 MLBs may represent a more organized version of SARS-CoV-induced convoluted membrane. The role of nsp6 may be to force the double-membrane structures mainly toward the formation of spherical vesicles as opposed to the MLBs seen in the absence of nsp6. These nsp6-induced structures appear to be consistent with what has been shown previously regarding the role of nsp6 in inducing autophagosomes ([@B55]). Since cleavage of nsp3 and nsp4 occurs very rapidly upon polyprotein production and nsp6 cleavage may be comparatively delayed, one possibility for DMV formation could be that the MLBs and MTOCVs form in the cell somewhat independently and then rapidly meet to produce the DMVs ([@B20], [@B61]). However, the presence of all three at once may directly lead to production of DMVs without any of the intermediate structures. While the DMVs that are produced by nsp3-nsp4-nsp6 transfection are similar in structure and organization to authentic SARS-induced DMVs, they are smaller. This suggests a role for other proteins or the presence of viral RNA in determining DMV size.

The precise mechanism by which each of these nsps works to produce double-membrane vesicles is a topic for future study and is likely influenced by a variety of factors, including each nsp's production from the initial polyprotein precursor, how these nsps recruit and exploit host cell proteins, and the interaction of each nsp with other viral proteins and host cell proteins.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#h3}
=====================

Cells and virus. {#h3.1}
----------------

HEK293T human embryonic kidney epithelial cells (ATCC CRL-11268) were used for transfection experiments. HEK293T-ACE2 cells, which stably express the ACE2 receptor, were used for infection experiments. Cells were maintained in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (HyClone) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) and 1% penicillin-streptomycin. The Tor2 strain of SARS coronavirus was used for all infection experiments. Infections were performed at indicated multiplicities of infection (MOIs) for the indicated time lengths. All SARS-CoV work was performed under conditions of biosafety level 3 (BSL3) containment at the University of California, Irvine.

Antibodies. {#h3.2}
-----------

The primary antibodies used were rabbit anti-nsp3 (Rockland) and mouse anti-FLAG (Sigma). Alexafluor-488- and Alexafluor-594-conjugated secondary antibodies (Invitrogen) were used for immunofluorescence. Horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-conjugated secondary antibodies (Jackson Laboratories) were used for Western blotting.

Plasmids and transfection. {#h3.3}
--------------------------

All plasmids used were created as previously described using a Gateway expression system (Invitrogen) ([@B56]). Briefly, all constructs had a modified pCAGGs backbone containing a Woodchuck hepatitis virus posttranscriptional regulatory element (WPRE) and were C-terminally tagged with either an HA tag sequence followed by a tobacco etch virus (TEV) cleavage site and a biotinylation signal sequence (HA-Bio) or an HA tag sequence followed by a 3× FLAG tag sequence (HA-3×FLAG). Transfections were conducted using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen) per the manufacturer's protocol.

Immunofluorescence assays. {#h3.4}
--------------------------

HEK293T cells were grown on poly-[l]{.smallcaps}-lysine-coated coverslips, transfected, and fixed 24 h posttransfection using 3.7% paraformaldehyde, permeabilized with 0.1% Triton X-100, and mounted with DAPI (4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole) Fluoromount D (Southern Biotech). Confocal microscopy was performed with a Nikon Eclipse Ti confocal microscope. Images were processed using NIS Elements software.

Western blotting assays. {#h3.5}
------------------------

HEK293T cells were grown in 6-well plates and lysed 24 h posttransfection using either radioimmunoprecipitation assay (RIPA) or 1% NP-40 lysis buffer with 1× protease inhibitor cocktail (Research Products International Corp). Lysates were subjected to SDS-PAGE and transferred to a polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) membrane for immunoblotting.

Electron microscopy and phenotype quantification. {#h3.6}
-------------------------------------------------

Cells were grown in T-75 flasks, transfected, fixed 24 h posttransfection, and harvested with 2% EM-grade glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M sodium cacodylate buffer for at least 4 h, postfixed in 1% osmium tetroxide--0.1 M cacodylate buffer for 1 h, and stained in 2% uranyl acetate en bloc for 1 h. Samples were dehydrated in ethanol, embedded in epoxy resin, sectioned at intervals of 50 to 60 nm on a Leica UCT ultramicrotome, and picked up on Formvar and carbon-coated copper grids. Sections were stained with 2% uranyl acetate for 5 min and with Sato's lead stain for 1 min. Grids were viewed using either a Tecnai G^2^ Spirit BioTWIN transmission electron microscope equipped with an Eagle 4k high-sensitivity (HS) digital camera (FEI, Hillsboro, OR) or a Phillips CM-20 camera equipped with a 2k charge-coupled device (CCD).

Percentages found in [Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"} are based on the raw number of cells counted that contained a given phenotype compared to total number of cells counted. [Table 2](#tab2){ref-type="table"} compares the observed frequency of nsp-related intracellular features to the expected frequency based on the size of the feature relative to the size of the cell and the number of plasmids required to produce the feature. The estimate assumes an independent 70% transfection rate for each plasmid and an average cell diameter of 15 µm. Expected frequencies were calculated as transfection efficiency times the ratio of feature size to cell size. Expected frequencies were summed for combinations that would produce the same feature.
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